DEVELOPMENT COORDINATION COUNCIL – TAJIKISTAN
Organisational Chart (August 2019)

Development Coordination Council
Chair: Jan_Peter Olters (WB)
Deputy Chairs: Hideki Tanabe (JICA); Ayten Rustamova (EBRD)

DCC Secretariat

Infrastructure
Ayten Rustamova (EBRD)

Human Development
Hideki Tanabe (JICA)

Economy and PSD
Jan-Peter Olters (WBG)

1 Water, Climate Change WG
Chair: SCO
Deputy: EU

2 Energy WG
Chair: ADB
Deputy: WB

3 Transport WG
Chair: JICA
Deputy: EBRD

4 Food Security, Nutrition WG
Chair: WFP
Deputy: USAid

5 Health WG
Chair: EU
Deputy: WHO

6 Education WG
Chair: UNICEF
Deputy: EU

7 Social Protection WG
Chair: UNICEF
Deputy: EU

8 Migration WG
Chair: IOM
Deputy: MoL

9 Agriculture, Land WG
Chair: GIZ
Deputy: FAO

10 Public Administration WG
Chair: IMF
Deputy: UNICEF

11 Rule of Law WG
Chair: UNDP
Deputy: SCO

12 PSD, Financial Sector WG
Chair: DFID
Deputy: WBG

13 Regional, Trade Facilitation WG
Chair: UNDP
Deputy: OSCE

List of DCC members:

1 ADB
11 IFAD
21 UNDP
10 GIZ
3 AKDN
12 ILO
22 UNFPA
4 DfID
13 IMF
23 UNHCR
5 EBRD
14 IOM
24 UNICEF
6 EDB
15 JICA
25 UNOPS
7 EU
16 OSCE
26 UNWOMEN
8 France
17 OSCE
27 USAid
9 Germany
18 Russia
28 WB
10 GIZ
19 SCO
29 WFP
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